
 

 

 
NPC Nursing Program ’24-’25 Cost Estimates for Navajo/Apache County Residents 

 
Prerequisite courses:   Cr.               Tuition           Course Fee 
Nursing Assistant Training  5 cr.  $365               $160 (Including Lab) 
Microbiology (BIO205)  4 cr.  $292  $40 (Including Lab) 
Intro Biology (BIO181)  4 cr.  $292  $40 (Including Lab) 
A&P I (BIO201)   4 cr.  $292  $40 (Including Lab) 
A&P II (BIO202)   4 cr.  $292  $40 (Including Lab) 
Intro to Chemistry (CHM130) 4 cr.  $292  $40 (Including Lab) 
English (ENL101)   3 cr.  $219    $0___ 
                                                          TOTAL                       $2044                     $360 

    
   Corequisite courses:                                 Cr.                                        Tuition 
*English (ENL102)          3 cr.                                         $219 
**Sociology or Anthropology        3 cr.                                         $219 
***Developmental Psych (PSY240)        3 cr.                                         $219 

                                                          TOTAL                                $657 
 

                                      Core Courses:                                           Cr.         Tuition           Course Fee 
                                              *Pharmacology I (NUR117)            2 cr.        $146                     $10 
                                           **Pharmacology II (NUR118)            2 cr.        $146                     $10 
                                             *Nursing I (NUR121)                            8 cr.          $584                   $495         (Including lab/clinical) 
                                           **Practical Nurse Completion (NUR125)   2 cr.        $146                        $0 

                                          ** Nursing II (NUR122)                                 8 cr.        $584                    $495        (Including lab/clinical) 
                                         ***Nursing III (NUR221)                          8 cr.        $584                    $495        (Including lab/clinical) 
                                       ****Nursing IV (NUR 222)                       8 cr.        $584                    $495        (Including lab/clinical) 
                                       ****NCLEX Review (NUR219)            2 cr.        $146                        $0___ 

                                                                                      TOTAL       $2920                $2000 
 

+Costs associated with travel for clinical not included 
**IV Certification for LPNs (optional) (2 cr.)        Tuition-$146     Course Fee-$120 

 
(The * asterisk represents the semester.) 

                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                   Miscellaneous Charges 
                                                                               Fee                                                                                                        Fee 
  Media Fee (per semester)                 $47  DPS Fingerprint Card                                          $75                                              
  Math Placement Test                             $20                  Additional fingerprints for LNA  $50 
  HESI Entrance Exam (2 attempts)                  $130                          **PN or RN fingerprints (1x only)                 $50 

 LNA application (AzBN)                                   $100   **PN application (optional-AZBN)               $300                                         
**Pearson Vue NCLEX fee (PN)               $200         RN application (AzBN)                $300                                              
Pearson Vue NCLEX fee (RN)               $200                                                                                                                                                                  

 
 

Vaccination documentation or titers showing immunity, will be required for all students entering the program. 
Current TB to start program, annual TB thereafter. MMR x 2, Hep B series, and Varicella x 2. COVID vaccination may also be required 

by clinical agencies. 
 

CPR/First Aid is required prior to the Nursing Assistant Program and again during the Nursing Program 
CPR for Healthcare Providers and First Aid cost ½ credit tuition, plus a $15 course fee. Navajo/Apache County = $56.50 

 
The estimated dollar amount for the books / resources for the Nursing Program is $1235 (1st yr) + $236 (2nd yr).   

 
                        


